Quality Profile

While State tests and report cards offer some information about how
our students and district are performing, they do not capture the true
essence of what it means to be a Viking. Our students and staff make
a positive impact on our community and experience successes that go
beyond the classroom. This Quality Profile is a snapshot of some of
the great things happening at Teays Valley.
Over the last few years the district has worked to develop Guiding
Principles and The Profile of a Teays Valley Graduate. These two
documents provide the “why” and the “how” for the district. Our
Continuous Improvement Plan has become the blueprint for academic
excellence and is the bedrock for rigorous instruction.
The district continues to add new career and academic pathways at the high school. The implementation of 1:1
technology offers all our TV students the opportunity to develop as 21st Century learners.
Teays Valley is an excellent district that currently attracts families from all over the state. Many are certainly drawn here
because of the district’s high achievement verified by State testing. Others choose to become Vikings because of the
community, the culture and the opportunities the district has created for student success. This profile is an attempt to
introduce our community, the state and the nation to the many facets of what it means to be a Viking.
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Viking Academy

•

In an effort to provide professional development to staff members right on the TV campus, the district created the
Viking Academy in 2015. This is a three day professional development event during the summer, through which more
than 45 courses are offered to all TV staff members.

•

90% of our staff members participated in Viking Academy last year.

•

Many of the courses are taught by TV staff members.
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Teays Valley School District
Third largest employer in
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The Teays Valley Digital Academy was created in 2014. The mission of the TVDA is to provide student-centered online
courses to enhance, rather than replace, the traditional classroom, but is not limited to the same barriers of time,
place or availability. The goal is to provide educational opportunities for all Teays Valley students, preparing
them to contribute to the competitive and changing world.
The digital academy has been in existence for five
school years.
• The program consisted of 8 students the first year.
• During the 2018-19 school year, it served more
than 325 students, 90 of which are full-time online
students. Twenty students graduated as full-time
TVDA students.
• More than half of the class of 2019 took at least one
TVDA course at some point in their high school career.

TVDA offers a variety of options for students.
• A student can start in 7th grade and take courses
written by Teays Valley teachers and complete all
necessary requirements to graduate high school.
• Students have the option to take classes through
TVDA as credit recovery, accelerated graduation or
as an alternative school to the traditional classroom.
• It offers 50 (1/2 credit) high school courses and 8
(1 credit) junior high courses. These are courses
written and taught by TV teachers.
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Safety is paramount at Teays Valley. We have a number of measures in place to assist in keeping our students and
staff safe. Some of these include:
•

Added a Student Resource Officer in 2016

•

Active shooter trainings for all staff members

•

School entrances are secured at all times and a
monitoring system is utilized for visitors to seek
permission to enter

•

A secured entrance was added to the high school in 2018

•

Visitors at all schools must provide identification, which
is then run through the SchoolGate Guardian system

•

Locking mechanisms have been added to all
classrooms, which can be utilized during an
emergency situation

•

Routinely conduct safety drills

•

Construction of a safety corridor to connect the main
high school and freshman building, so students no
longer walk outside between the two buildings
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Service

One of our Guiding Principles states that “we can do more together than we can alone.” This is instilled in our students
through the countless community service projects that our students take part in and assist in organizing throughout the
school year. We support numerous groups and organizations, including:

American Cancer Society
American Heart Association | American Red Cross
Ashville Food Pantry | Box 65 | CARES | Foundation
DASH | Haven House of Pickaway County
Hometown Heroes Banners
Honor Flight Columbus | JDRF
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society | Louise Terrace
Make a Wish | Mid-Ohio Foodbank
Military Veteran’s Resource Center
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Nationwide Children's Hospital | New Leaf
Partners for Paws
Pickaway County Animal Shelter
Ronald McDonald House | Smile Train
Star House | Touched by Cancer | United Way
Village Chapel Senior Citizens
Zane Grabans Memorial Foundation

Mission Statement
We are committed to learning
together, growing together,
achieving together.
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Emotional Learning

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process through which students understand and manage emotions, set and
achieve positive goals, feel and show empathy for others, establish and maintain positive relationships and make responsible
decisions. We place a strong emphasis on SEL and the students’ mental health. Some ways this is being done include:
•
•
•
•
•

All schools have a full time counselor. TVHS has
four counselors. The middle and elementary schools
each have one counselor.
Professional development days dedicated to
mental health are held for all staff members.
In partnership with Nationwide Children's Hospital,
the Signs of Suicide Program is presented at East,
West and TVHS.
Parent University sessions are offered for all
parents, which focus on various topics that our
students are facing.
Advisory and advocacy periods are incorporated
into the students’ schedules to provide them time to
make personal connections with a staff member in
their building.

•
•

•
•

The district collaborates with local agencies to provide
counseling and social services to many of our schools.
Professional development is provided for staff
members on Zones of Regulation to begin
incorporating that into their classrooms. The Zones
of Regulation is a conceptual framework used to
teach students self-regulation and self-control.
This curriculum teaches students to use strategies
or tools to help them move between zones. The
Zones of Regulation categorizes states of alertness
and emotions into four colored zones.
Multiple buildings work with OhioHealth Hospice to
provide a 6-8 week grief group for students.
The district partners with Integrated Health to
offer support for students and parents.
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Enrichment
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The Teays Valley School
District added art class to
our elementary level in the
2018-2019 school year

Our student athletes are positive representatives of the district on and off of the field. Last school year, 455 students
took part in at least one athletic team. Looking back over the last five seasons, some highlights have included:
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The TV choral and instrumental music programs continue to be positively recognized throughout the state and nation.
Both programs have a strong involvement from students, with 130 students participating in instrumental music and
180 in choral music. Highlights of the programs from the last five years:
•
•

The marching band has earned nearly 225 ratings of
superior and five grand championships
Concert band students received 35 superior ratings
at the OMEA Large Group Adjudication, which
qualified them for the OMEA State Large Group Event
for each of the past five years

•

•

Prominent Rendition Show Choir has won numerous
awards, including 3 overall Grand Championships, 6
Division Championships, Best Soloist 9 times and
Best Vocals 5 times
Glamorous Edition Show Choir has been Division
Champions 5 times since it was created during the
2015-2016 school year
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Added during the 2019-2020 school year.

It is a volunteer club that promotes
and educates the importance of being
drug free. Being a member will have
several advantages, ranging from
community and school incentives, job
applications and partnerships that are
designed to support students who are
making drug free decisions. It will also
provide resources to students/families
who may need them.
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In our Profile of a Graduate, it states a Teays Valley graduate is prepared for success in college, the military
and/or work. We strive to make this a reality by providing various resources to our students and parents, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Naviance for Career and College
Ohio Means Jobs
Pickaway WORKS
College & Career Fair hosted at TVHS
FAFSA meeting

•
•
•
•

TV Parent University
Senior Session
Career Cafes at the middle schools
Partnerships with Columbus State Community
College and Ohio Christian University
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Educational Foundation

The district receives a great deal of support from the Teays Valley Educational Foundation. The mission of the
Foundation is to create and utilize community resources to promote excellence within the Teays Valley School District.
They positively impact the staff and students in a number of ways, including:
Awarded nearly $100,000.00 in grants to TV staff members throughout the 2018-2019 school year
Presented 30 scholarships/awards to 2019 TV graduates totalling $260,000.00
Funded the DARE program for all TV 5th grade students
Provided a book to every 2nd grade Teays Valley student three times throughout the school year, as well as a backpack
Planned a recognition dinner for the top 10 students in the graduating class, through which the students invited a
teacher who had a positive impact on their educational careers
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The District’s Finances

We continually strive to be good stewards of the district’s finances.
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Awards
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Auditor of State’s Award
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$
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$
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in energy costs through an energy
saving project.

FIVE out of the past
SIX years.

The district maintains and regularly updates a capital spending plan. The plan identifies significant upcoming
capital investments and insures funds are available to meet the initiatives identified. Elements of the plan include:
Curricular - Insure consistent curricular programs district-wide
Technology - Chromebooks, cases & technology infrastructure
Maintenance - HVAC system maintenance and repairs, building seal, parking lot repair and maintenance,
athletic field maintenance, roof repair and maintenance, safety and security of buildings, lighting, etc.
Transportation - Maintain adequate age and condition of buses and other district-owned vehicles as well as the
district bus compound, subscribe to GPS navigation and routing software
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